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“What does God require in the fourth commandment?”
FIRST, THAT THE MINISTRY OF THE GOSPEL AND CHRISTIAN EDUCATION BE MAINTAINED, AND THAT I DILIGENTLY
ATTEND CHURCH, ESPECIALLY ON THE LORD'S DAY, TO HEAR THE WORD OF GOD, TO PARTICIPATE IN THE HOLY
SACRAMENTS, TO CALL PUBLICLY UPON THE LORD, AND TO GIVE CHRISTIAN SERVICE TO THOSE IN NEED.
SECOND, THAT I CEASE FROM MY EVIL WORKS ALL THE DAYS OF MY LIFE, ALLOW THE LORD TO WORK IN ME
THROUGH HIS SPIRIT, AND THUS BEGIN IN THIS LIFE THE ETERNAL SABBATH.
Dear Members and Friends,
As I sit at my desk writing this cover letter on Friday, October 28, 2022, I am lovingly aware the main reason I am sitting
here … and the main reason I’m in this world in the first place … is that 72 years ago today two seventeen-year-olds
drove from Pennsylvania to Elkton, Maryland in a borrowed car in order to get married.
Some of you know this story, so I’ll ask your forbearance for the repetition. Dad was six weeks into his first semester as a
freshman at Duke University when they learned my mother’s father was being transferred, and her family would soon be
leaving their suburban Philadelphia home for faraway Gary, Indiana … I remember him telling me that in those days
before interstate highways it was like she was moving to the moon. To make a long story short, he packed his few
belongings, dropped out of Duke, hitchhiked from North Carolina back home to Pennsylvania, and with that borrowed car
eloped with my mother across the state border in Elkton, Maryland, where it was legal for seventeen-year-olds to marry
without parental consent. My maternal grandfather … after he calmed down … arranged a job for his new son-in-law at
the Budd Company in Gary; my two older brothers and I were born there in Gary (yes, I share the same home town as The Music
Man and Michael Jackson).
They moved back to Pennsylvania when I was five, and sister Carol came along soon after … sadly, when she was just
six weeks of age, she contracted the spinal meningitis that would render her totally deaf for life. Some of you have met
her, she and her deaf husband have managed very well and have raised three hearing and healthy children to adulthood;
they are now grandparents of three as well. In November 1965, tragedy struck our family again when Dad’s oldest
brother and his dear wife were lost in a private plane accident off Key West, FL; soon after my siblings and I were
privileged and blessed to have our cousins become our new sister and brother, making Ann and Alan Clark the parents of
six. They would go on to become the grandparents of twenty-two, the great grandparents of five; yes, we Clarks were
fruitful and we multiplied (if my memory is correct, six more great-grandchildren have entered the world since). My parents faithfully,
honorably and joyfully fulfilled the marital vows made as teenagers in that little Elkton
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the morning of January 2, 2016 … sixty-five years and sixty-five days of
faithfulness. Even six years later, it is still difficult for me to think of one without the
other; they were inseparable. They not only loved each other, it was obvious they
genuinely LIKED each other. My parents had long been a source and model of
enduring love, faithfulness, stability and responsibility to all whose lives they
touched ... always affirming, always encouraging … and always faithful.
I called my mom today … she’ll be 90 in December, and in great health; and my
siblings, in-laws and I are planning to take her out to dinner on her birthday. During
our phone conversation she reminded me how much she and dad as teens enjoyed
the Methodist Youth Fellowship of their very active church and how that was part of
their courtship. I didn’t learn until my early twenties how profoundly Dad was
influenced by the pastor of that church, so much so that he told me he had
contemplated preparing for the ministry himself; however, getting married at 17 and
having their third child (me) at age 21 sort of necessitated getting and keeping a job
(he eventually settled into a successful career as a Chartered Life Underwriter agent for Prudential
Insurance Company; mom earned her college degree while in her 40s). They were both SO
supportive and encouraging of my applying for seminary, and subsequently
encouraging and affirming of my life’s calling.
Another reason I am sort of waxing nostalgic today is that we just commemorated
Christian Education Sunday five days ago (October 23); as part of the
commissioning of our many faithful and dedicated Sunday School teachers and
youth workers, we recite the chapter of the Heidelberg Catechism cited above,
Lord’s Day 38. While I don’t know if my parents were familiar with the Heidelberg
Catechism, they certainly practiced the principles of Lord’s Day 38, and their
faithfulness comes to mind every time we recite the words of that catechism. They
were charter members of a Methodist church established in 1964, every Sunday
(except while ill or out of town) my parents had all six of us in the pews, including my
deaf sister; in fact, Dad managed us alone while Mom sang in the choir, which she continued to do for nearly six decades.
nd
Happy 72 Anniversary, Mom and Dad … and thank you ever so much for such a legacy of love and faithfulness.

Stephen L. Clark Pastor

Former Sunday School teacher visiting her former S.S. student!!

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Sunday School classes are moving right along this fall. Grades 6-12 are
participating in a Bible study entitled WHAT I NEED: WHAT GOD HAS FOR ME. Virginia
Jacobs and Cynthia Pisano are facilitating this group. Our students in Grades 1-5
are studying THE SUPERHEROES OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, learning how God worked
powerfully through Noah, Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Joshua and others. Kristine
Swanson, Alexis Cobb and Vera Koldyk are leading this class. The Pre-K children
are being taught by Cheryl Bowser, Claudette Pailin and Joann Rudolph. Study
materials are from the “Pray, Play Bible” series.
A Pumpkin Carving and Trunk or Treat event was held Saturday, October 22. About thirty people enjoyed
pizza, salad and fellowship while carving and displaying their jack-o-lanterns. Lots of clever costumes and
enthusiasm were in evidence as vehicles showed their spooky trunks and treats were shared.
All teachers and youth volunteers were commissioned during worship Sunday, October 23, 2022. Our church
is blessed by the selfless service of many faithful, talented people.

~~UPCOMING DATES~~
November 20 - Thanksgiving Presentation during worship
November 27 - First Sunday of Advent/ Hanging of the Greens
After the worship service, Advent Wreath Workshop and Potluck Luncheon
December 11 - Christmas Concert 3PM
December 18 - Sunday School Christmas Tableau
December 23 - Christmas Caroling (all ages welcome!) 2:00 P.M.
The Adult Sunday School class meets in the church parlor from 11:15 a.m -12 noon. It
will is also available on Zoom; please email Kevin Golde (kevingolde@gmail.com) to join
us on Zoom. For those who find it difficult to attend following worship, a Wednesday
Sunday School meets 10:30 a.m. in the church parlor . Dr. W. Robert Godfrey's engaging
and informative "A Blessed Hope: The Book of Revelation" is featured in both classes.

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES:
KING’S KIDS: All children in grades 2 – 6 are invited to join us from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. for
fun and games, crafts, cooking, music and so much more. Be sure to bring a friend! We
support each other in prayer and learn good Christian values. Our mission this year will
again be "Operation Christmas Child," so please start saving shoe boxes and small gift
items to go in them. THE DUE DATE IS NOVEMBER 13! More details will follow!
FAMILY DINNER EACH THURSDAY (5:30 - 6:45 PM), unless otherwise specified. All are
welcome for this midweek pick-me-up; the fellowship we have is amazing. Come as you are
and bring nothing except your love for God and each other! We will supply dinner, and then
whisk your children off to play and/or do homework while the adults relax and hear some
inspiring words, have a Hymn sing and/or enjoy some other presentation. We are finished in
plenty of time for choir rehearsal!
JOYFUL SOLES - Join us for fitness and fellowship. This program is open to everyone who
would like to exercise with us. We meet in Fellowship Hall from 6:00-6:45 pm Tuesdays. We will
warm up with stretches ,then do some cardio then a nice cool down, and be home by 7:00pm.
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT: Come join us the first Friday of each month for a night of fun (6:00 –
9:00 p.m.)! Parents, drop your children of any age with us while you go relax, have dinner,
shop, etc. We will entertain them for hours! We will work on crafts, eat pizza and watch
movies. The program is directed by DCM Virginia Jacobs.
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29ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES
You may have seen another name under the “Our Staff” section on the back of the church bulletin as of
September. As you may read in the copied proposal below, Session unanimously approved hiring Karen
Lockhart as Director of 29Eleven Youth Ministries through December 31, 2022; as you may also read in the
proposal, this is something of an “interim” position; suffice it to say for now, we will be exploring options for the
future. Also included below are a few excerpts from past Fishermen’s News and some more recent pictures.
Karen started as a volunteer youth leader with 29Eleven five years ago when she first got to know thenMinistry Intern Steve Clark as her “New Hampshire hiking buddy.” A 2016 graduate of Bates College (Bachelor’s in
English and Education), she is currently a teacher at her alma mater, East Greenwich High School, where she also
coaches soccer, basketball, and softball. She is also the Summer Camp Director at EGHS in the summer
months. Karen grew up attending Christ Church in East Greenwich and was active in the youth ministry there.
She currently resides in her own home in South Kingstown; in her free time, you can usually find her with her
dog, Pal, either somewhere in the mountains or near the beach. Karen and Pal are ten mountains away from
completing the forty-eight 4,000+ ft. peaks of New Hampshire. She writes, “My favorite 29Eleven memory was from
the first mission trip I went on as a leader, my group thought it would be funny to get the whole cafeteria [of 300+ campers] to sing
‘Happy Birthday’ to me...even though we were 5 months away from my ACTUAL birthday. I was so embarrassed.”
Welcome, Karen, and thank you for helping maintain the continuity of 29Eleven at a crucial time!

Excerpt above from Fishermen’s News December 2020, excerpt below is from the February 2022 Fishermen’s News
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MUSIC PROGRAM
Dear friends,
In a day and age of things that “just aren’t what they used to be,” what a tremendous blessing it is to be part of
an active, warm congregation such as ours, brimming with activity, rooted in the full teaching of Scripture, and
actively caring for one another through all of life’s chapters. How nice to think of the good old days when the
choir loft was full and the church was bursting with song, and then to remember that day is NOW, and the
testimony of commitment and dedication of
week in, week out ministry is demonstrated by
our more than thirty volunteer choir members,
as is the case with so many other programs in
our church. Of course, things do change over
time, some for the better, and others less so;
but make no mistake, the present-day life and
ministry of Greenwood Church is something for
which we should be tremendously pleased and
ready to shout from the rooftops to reach those
who may be looking for a church just like ours.
What better time to open our doors to the community than with our annual Christmas Concert, which since its
first year has always packed the church to capacity. This year’s program is perhaps our most special yet; in
addition to our usual programming, we will be receiving meditations from Pastor Clark, the Rev. Dr. Stan Allaby
(who has filled our pulpit three times in the last few months), and the Rev. Michael Natale (pastor of Faith
Chapel in Cranston and a member of our Concert Choir). The entire worship experience, entitled “Drawing
Nigh,” includes congregational carols, anthems from our fifty-voice concert choir, two special pieces from the
all-professional Greenwood Choral Scholars, as well as offerings from our Handbell Choir, Youth Choir, and
instrumentalists. It’s set to be an event that has truly never been better – mark your calendars for Sunday,
December 11 at 3:00 p.m. If you would like to help, we are in need of volunteers to serve as ushers, and we
are seeking donations of finger food/dessert items for the reception – please let me know if you are interested.
In other news, our wonderful Music Associate, Alexandra Nichols, offers
her senior violin recital in our sanctuary on Sunday, November 6 at 2:00
p.m. Alexandra will be finishing her bachelor’s degree in piano and violin
performance (with minors in Italian and music history!) at Rhode Island
College this year, and this recital is part of her final stages of undergraduate
study. We also welcome the Carillon Women’s Chorus to Greenwood on
Sunday, December 18 at 3:00 p.m. for a program of seasonal choral music
for four-part women’s voices. This ensemble is an auditioned group of
about thirty women who rehearse in Northern Rhode Island each Sunday;
Dr. Christine Noel is the regular conductor, but I’ve assumed the podium for
the year and will be conducting this December performance (with Alexandra
at the piano, AND a surprise solo appearance from Olivia!). We also hope you will join us for Christmas
Caroling on Friday, December 23 at 2:00 p.m. We’ll be carpooling around the area to visit several dear
church members who are not able to worship with us these days, and will end with some sort of shared meal
for our troop of singers – save the date and stay tuned for more details!
All of our musical activities offer opportunities for engagement with the Word of God in a memorable, tangible
way. After we sang “Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah” in worship a few weeks ago, I found myself singing
the third stanza in my mind later that day:
When I tread the verge of Jordan, Bid my anxious fears subside; Death of death, and hell's destruction,
Land me safe on Canaan's side. Songs of praises, songs of praises I will ever give to Thee, I will ever give to Thee.
As can happen to us sometimes, I am ashamed to admit I never thought much about these words before that
moment (although I have sung them countless times over the years!) – and as is the case with all of our traditional
hymns, the imagery here is rich and abundant. The phrase “death of death” is what first caught my attention –
of course, what other than Christ bringing about the “death of death” for us through “hell’s destruction” could
“bid our anxious fears subside.” What hopefulness; what joy! Pastor Clark recently reminded us of the imagery
of the “eternal sabbath,” that day when our only task will be to offer “songs of praises” before the throne of God
– a small foretaste of which we glimpse through such earthly “songs of praises” as this grand hymn. I am so,
so grateful we are a church in which these hymns are sung, with spirit, conviction, and reverence.
These are the good old days, friends, and your presence as the body of this church is a rich blessing to us all.
May our songs of praises be ever joyful, ever heartfelt, and ever brightly reaching out to those waiting to be
drawn into our midst.
Blessings,
/s/ John
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist
Alexandra Nichols, Music Associate
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MISSION COMMITTEE
ONE MILLION PRAYERS OF HOPE: This year the International Day of Prayer for Persecuted Christians is
Sunday, November 6. Praying for persecuted believers is the most valuable and powerful thing we can do for
them. Wherever Christians go, they experience opposition. But in certain countries, this persecution is
particularly severe. Government policy or practice in some nations prevents Christians from obtaining Bibles
and meeting together. Anti-Christian laws lead to harassment or imprisonment of believers for their witness.
Christians in other areas are routinely persecuted by family, neighbors or rebel groups despite the protection
the government provides. In other countries, civil wars and other conflicts result in Christians facing opposition
for their faith. Christians in more hostile nations may live far from us, but as believers we know that we are one
with them in Christ’s body. We cannot ignore their suffering. Voice of the Martyrs works to help, love and
encourage persecuted Christians in partnership with the church throughout the world, and in the Middle East
and Northern Africa in particular. Join Voice of the Martyrs and Christians around the world on a global
prayer meeting for our Christian brothers and sisters who face persecution for their faith in Jesus Christ.
CHRISTMAS GIVING: The Mission Committee was disappointed to discover that Eleanor Slater Hospital was
closed earlier this year. Sadly, we cannot provide Christmas cheer for those residents as we have in years
past. The average suggested cost of gifts for that Christmas Giving program was $20 - $30. This year in lieu
of providing gifts for that Christmas program, we encourage you to consider a comparable financial gift of
support to the Mission Committee, the Deacon’s Diaconal Ministries or the Presbyterian Women’s World
Service and Global Mission fund, and help provide a brighter Christmas for someone in need on an
international, national or local level.
The Mission Committee
Sam Koldyk, Chair, Marcia Camp, Wilma Swanson and Emmy Kmet

NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
THANKFUL. The beauty of Fall is upon us.
THANKFUL. The beauty of Winter looms.
THANKFUL. November is a thankful month.
Traditionally this is a time when we reflect on the things for which we are grateful, and
we Presbyterian Women are most thankful for the support we receive from our church
family. We appreciate the school kit items that were donated. We appreciate the
Blanket Sunday donations which will help many people in need. We are truly thankful.
Traditionally this is a time when we look forward to December’s blessings and holidays. The Presbyterian
Women are looking forward to hosting our Presbyterian Women Biennial Bazaar & Annual Toy Drive
Saturday, December 3rd. We are hopeful that each of you will help us. Please attend the Bazaar & Toy
Drive, please volunteer at the Bazaar & Toy Drive, and please spread the word about the Bazaar & Toy
Drive. You may donate a toy (or toys!) and receive a coupon to spend at the Bazaar. All (unwrapped) gifts of
toys and/or gift cards for children (infant through teenager) received will go to local agencies J.O.N.A.H. and
Warwick Boys and Girls Clubs. We are in need of items, foods, and youthful ‘elves’ – please contact Artena
or Jena at pwgccp@gmail.com – if you can help. Truly we thank you.
As always, we invite all women to consider joining us. Feel free to ask any Circle or Coterie member for
meeting information or check our website Home | Presbyterian Women Greenwood Community Church (square.site) or
Facebook page www.facebook.com/PWGCCP. We also thank all of you for
supporting us and our mission efforts.
“A circle of strength, founded on faith”
Artena Fairbairn for Presbyterian Women

PROJECT LINUS
PROJECT LINUS began in 1995 when a woman named Karen Loucks in
Colorado read about a very young girl undergoing intensive chemotherapy.
That little girl said that her security blanket helped her get through the
treatments. Karen decided to provide homemade security blankets for other
hospitalized children in Colorado. That project led to Project Linus which now
has over 400 chapters in all 50 states. Each state distributes their
contributions locally to children from infants to teens in hospitals, shelters,
and treatment centers.
Here at Greenwood Community Church a group of a
dozen women formed a Project Linus chapter last
October. Already we have completed 140 blankets.
We meet on the third Tuesday of each month from 13 pm, in Fellowship Hall. If you would like to be
involved with Project Linus, you can call GWEN
ANDERSON (401) 471-7601 OR SANDY OLSON (401)
647-7034 for more information or just come to our
next session Tuesday, November 15. If you'd like to
be involved, but our meeting times aren't good for
you, we also can get the materials to you so you can
work on the blankets at home when it's convenient
for you. We'd love to hear from you.

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Presbyterians have traditionally, been a generous group particularly focused on the future.
Case in point is our investment in our Sunday school for children, teens, and adults. The
opportunities for involvement in these fellowship learning environments abound and are
available to all at varied times during the month. Consult your church calendar for more
specifics.
Within many congregations of the Presbyterian Church, there is a willingness to support
those furthering their education beyond the walls of the church to better serve the Lord.
As a matter of fact, our own Rev. Steve Clark (The Younger) was given such support
while at seminary by the congregation he now serves in Bonita Springs, Florida.
This financial support of education is evident in our own congregation. Your church
budget has line items to support the continuing study for our Pastor. His continuing
study contributes to his knowledge of the church’s teaching enhancing his preaching
and leadership.
Our budget also helped John Black, our Director of Music,
Choirs and Organist, in his pursuit of his bachelor and
master’s degrees. The support continues in his now ambitious beginnings of a
doctorate. This continues to help John hone his craft leading to his continued
professionalism at the keyboard and directing of our choir.
In the past, our congregation has supported various individuals in pursuit of
ministry and several other higher education degrees. These are worthy goals
which the church has chosen to invest and support to the betterment of our youth
and staff. Great! You’ll be interested to know that you can further contribute to this mission of our church by
bolstering these funds personally through designated envelope giving. These are the various funds that are
designated for educational expenses:
3.2021 Volunteer Staff Ministry Education Fund
3.2071 Pastor’s Study Leave / Sabbatical Fund
3.2108 Music Staff Education Fund
If you wish to donate to any of these funds, use a pew or plain envelope and mark it with the designated fund.
Include your name and the contribution will be noted as part of your giving to the church for tax purposes.
These funds are on-going and may be added to at any time no matter if anyone is using them presently. It is
good to know that supports are there for our staff and membership to use to continue their education and
enhance their service to the Lord.
For the Stewardship Committee,
Dennis Charpentier

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
JUST LIKE A REAL LIBRARY! Our entire library collection is now accessible to all from our
church website. This means you can browse and/or search all our books and digital items
(audio or video recordings) from any internet-enabled device. When you find a book, just
click on the cover image to get more information such as description, reviews, and
suggestions for similar items. You can check to see if your book is available, and even ask
a question about it, using the ‘ask about this’ button.
To access our library, just click on the Church Library link at the top right of
the church website home page at gccp.org and scroll down to see all our
books. You can search by keyword, or choose “advanced search” to
search by a particular field (title, author, subject, etc.) or use boolean
operators to refine your search (ed. note – if you’re like me and didn’t know what a
“boolean operator” is, do what I did and Google it … a little complicated to explain concisely
here – p.c.). There are also a few preset links that will take you to our entire
collection of books by and about Billy Graham, C.S. Lewis, and our new
children’s books.
To check out a book, just use the sign-out sheet in the library. Our regular
check-out period is two weeks. When you’ve finished your book, drop it off in the library’s book-drop box and
cross your name off the check-out sheet. As always, library check-out is on the honor system. No late fines!
KIDS TOO! We also have a small but growing collection of children’s books, selected to teach children of all
ages about the Good News of Jesus, the family of God, and the important teachings of the Bible. These are
books that, in most cases, you would not find in a public or school library. We are particularly happy about the
new series of Christian biographies for young readers. A work in progress, this library system is almost as new
to us (your library volunteers) as it is to you. We are learning together and would value your comments and
suggestions as we continue to improve and adapt our collection to meet the needs of our congregation.
For the Church Library,
Marcia Camp and Emmy Kmet
t

39ers’ NOVEMBER GATHERING!
Wednesday, November 16
12:00 Noon
Chelo’s Restaurant, 2225 Post Road
Choose off the menu!
Please Join Us!
If you need a ride or a reservation,
please call Joan Eichenfeldt (737-0128).

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Andrew Donilon 10/01
Kathaleen Cheney 10/02
Nancy Soave 10/04
Alyssa Jencks 10/06
Emmy Kmet 10/06
Karen Ruhren 10/06
Melissa Algozino 10/07
Jean Greco 10/08
Janice Dailey 10/10
Barry Baxter 10/11
Ashley Taylor 10/12
Cheslyn Harrop Pigeon 10/13
Anne Kenniston 10/13
Maggie Hebert 10/15
Darroch Fairbairn Summers 10/17
Lori Pickup 10/18
Marge Allstrom 10/19
Doris Fahlman 10/19
Gina Carson 10/22
Adam Jones 10/24
Joyce Riccitelli 10/25
Richard LaBanca 10/28
Grace Seufert 10/29
Katherine Hebert 10/31

Matthew Parkinson 11/03
Richard Collins 11/06
Christian Black 11/07
Stephanie Nelson 11/07
Judy Barry 11/11
Lynn Perfetto 11/11
Marylou Meunier 11/12
Ashley Schwegler 11/14
Louis Messier 11/14
Doreen Harrop 11/15
Betty Mason 11/18
Logan Carson 11/19
Lynda Baker 11/20
Amy Monahan 11/20
Edward Dailey 11/22
Linda Cornwall 11/23
Trey Budlong-Springer 11/23
JoAn Schultz 11/27
Kathleen Morin 11/28
Linda Overton 11/28
Cameron Lindia 11/29
Henry Ruppenthall III 11/29
Gavin Carson 11/30
Arden Kramer 11/30
Lolly Morse 11/30

Millicent Budlong-Springer 12/01
Daniel Hayman 12/02
Larry Rittmann 12/04
Karen Grande 12/04
Denise Mair 12/05
Shelley Monahan 12/05
Joann Rudolph 12/06
Peggy Swanson 12/09
Gladwyn Voigt 12/11
Vera Koldyk 12/12
Hannah Porcaro 12/13
Benno Lebkuchner12/18
Tracy Traficante 12/19
Elizabeth Farnsworth 12/20
Joseph Casinelli 12/20
Cathy Maguire 12/21
Jason Carson 12/21
Alyssa Jones 12/21
Bonnie Sorgel 12/22
Brandon Phillips 12/28
Alexis Snowman 12/29
Olivia Black 12/29
Mary Farnsworth 12/29
Mathew Algozino 12/31
Natalie Chenel 12/31

- - - --~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED & SENT ~~ -- - - (Listed in reverse chronological order, beginning with most recent. First three are handwritten, the remainder are emails.
Also, slightly edited for reasons of space, discretion and/or redundancy)

Rec’d October 17, 2022
I would like to thank everyone for their cards, calls and get well
wishes related to my recent rotator cuff surgery.I would also like to
thank Deb Stacey for being my "nurse' for the first 2 days post-op.
Very much appreciated,
Joan Eichenfeldt
Rec’d October 5 (along with a generous financial contribution):

(continued from previous column:)
I/we also learned (thanks to Betty Mason) that former long-time
member Carol Welch Snyder passed away; she and her late
husband Ron were very active members until they relocated to St.
Augustine, FL years ago. Her obituary appeared in the Providence
Journal a few days ago.

We are so thankful of your love and support. What a beautiful
memorial service that was displayed and experienced. Thank you
again for your AMAZING friendship . We love you Greenwood!

Rest in peace, dear Carol.

The Family of Cheryl Ann (Pearson) Ruegg.

Thursday, October 6, 2022 at 01:26:29 PM EDT

Rec’d Sept. 26, 2022

Dear all,

Dear Pastor Clark,

As announced during worship on Sunday, our sincere condolences
are extended to the Farnsworth family (Mary, Jonathan and daughter
Elizabeth), as Mary's mother, Genoveva “Genny’ Lyle, passed away
last Thursday just a month shy of her 95th birthday. There will be no
calling hours, but as you can read in the obituary, a funeral service
will be held 11:00 A.M. tomorrow (Friday) at the St. James Chapel,
2079 Matunuck Schoolhouse Road, Charlestown, followed by
interment at the Rhode Island Veterans Cemetery in Exeter.

Thank you for the lovely service for our stepmother, Cheryl Ruegg.
Cheryl and my dad, Jim, treasured their time at Greenwood Church,
and the friendships they formed there. Cheryl would have loved her
funeral service – the scripture readings, songs and the loving words
were all beautiful. You really captured who Cheryl was as a daughter
of God. Thank you also for remembering my father in Cheryl’s
service. It was very kind of you, and we daughters were touched by
it. It is hard to believe that they are both gone, but it is comforting to
know they will not be forgotten.
May God bless you! Teresa Rouillard
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 at 03:51:02 PM EDT
Dear all, An excerpt from an August 2 Calling Tree message:
"Some of you may remember former member Ruth Benson, who
occasionally returned to visit with us via her friendship with the late
Nancy Merritt, and occasionally participated in Circle activities of
the Presbyterian Women. Although a full diagnosis hasn't been
completed yet, among other afflictions she is having crippling
abdominal pain (pancreatic cancer is suspected); she is confined to
home and is undergoing palliative care for the debilitating pain.
She has limited mobility, usually remaining in bed. Those of you
who know her may remember Ruth tragically lost a six year old son
in 1967. Another son, Hans, born in 1969, has moved into her
home to help with her care; I met him while visiting Ruth Sunday
afternoon. Please remember Ruth in your prayers as well; cards
may be sent to her at 100 Diamond Hill Road, Warwick, RI 02886."
Ruth was subsequently admitted to the Brentwood Nursing Home on
Post Road, where she passed away late Saturday, October 22 at the
age of 85 (born February 26, 1937 in Long Meadow, MA). I met with
her son, Hans Braica, following the worship service on Sunday. As
per her request, I will be officiating a private (family only) graveside
service for Ruth Wednesday (tomorrow) at 2:00 PM at the
Quidnessett Memorial Park in North Kingstown.
Rest in peace, dear Ruth.
Also, I spoke yesterday with the Barrett & Cotter Funeral Home;
arrangements have been made for a graveside service for William
Stewart Taylor, which I have been asked to officiate. This will not be
a private service, so if any would like to come pay your respects to
this dear and gentle man, the service will be held at the Highland
Memorial Park Chapel in Johnston at noon, November 5.
Blessings and best regards, Stephen L. Clark, Pastor
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 at 02:31:21 PM EDT
Dear all,
We received the very sad news this morning that deacon William
("Bill") Stewart Taylor, 81, passed away at his home. (ed. update –
it was determined Bill stepped into eternity October 14 – pc)
Deacon Wilma Swanson had tried to call when she saw he wasn't in
worship Sunday (Wilma and Bill had both been long-time members of
the now-closed Faith Presbyterian in Cranston; he officially joined our
congregation April 9, 2017), and his voice-mailbox was full; she then
found the public notice seeking next of kin in the Providence
Journal this morning. Bonnie Readett, another former Faith
Cranston member, was able to track down two surviving cousins; I
spoke with the one cousin this morning as well as the state coroner's
office and the Urquhart-Murphy funeral home. No arrangements
have been made as of yet; I will keep you posted.
Rest in peace, dear Bill.

(continued next column:)

Stephen L. Clark, Pastor

Also, we received the tragic news that Eric Fahlman, 42, lost his life
in a travel-trailer fire early Wednesday morning. He was a grandson
of long-time member Doris Fahlman and a son of the late Phillip
Fahlman (Phillip passed away in 2018). There is a brief story in the
Providence Journal today, which you may access by clicking here.
Please remember Doris and the family in your prayers.
As I was writing this message, Bob Hocking called the office to let us
know he has been diagnosed with a crippling case of spinal stenosis,
which has limited his mobility to a wheelchair or walker ... the
physicians and medical team are evaluating his MRI and other tests
to ascertain surgical options and/or other procedures to be presented
to him. Please remember Bob (and wife Karen) in your prayers.
Finally, on a happier note, and as mentioned in the congregational
email sent last Friday, son Steve and daughter-in-law Kim came
through Hurricane Ian relatively unscathed, even though they were
less than 30 miles from where the storm made landfall. Their church
suffered some minor damage and lost power for a few days.
However, they did hold a no electricity, well attended and most
inspirational special service in the church; it was recorded (by battery
powered video and microphone) and posted online. Each of the
pastoral staff gave a meditation; Steve's begins at 53.06
Blessings and best regards
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor
September 13, 2022 at 4:11:33 PM
Dear all,
As announced during worship Sunday, Cheryl Ruegg departed this
life early Saturday morning; she has joined the ranks of the Church
Triumphant. Her stay in hospice care was relatively brief. (I had
written the following in the congregational email that was sent
Thursday afternoon/evening: “I spoke on the phone a few hours ago
with Eric McNeely's wife Lauren, and with brother Jason McNeely in
North Carolina; sadly, their mother, Cheryl Ruegg, has been admitted
to hospice care at the Philip Hulitar Center near Miriam Hospital.
The nature of her malady is somewhat defying definition; suffice it to
say for now things have cascaded beyond the hospital's ability to
help. Please remember Cheryl and her family in your prayers.")
As you may read in the obituary copied below calling hours will be
from 12 noon - 2:00 PM Thursday September 15 here at the
church, followed by the Service of Witness to the Resurrection, which
will be followed by a collation in Fellowship Hall served by the
Presbyterian Women. Thursday night Family Fellowship Dinner is
hereby cancelled this week. Thank you for your kind prayers, notes
and expressions of concern. Cheryl's two sons, Eric and Jason, will
be speaking, as well as foster daughter Lisa.
Rest in peace, dear Cheryl.
Blessings and best regards,
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor
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